Mar. 27-31

We went to stations of the

JACOB

comparative and superlative ad- the bigger number. – SOPHIE

1. telephone
2. biography
3. telescope
4. photograph
5. microwave
6. diameter
7. barometer
8. microscope
9. headphones
10.microphone
11. autograph
12.microchip
13.telegraph
14.perimeter
15.paragraph
16.phonics
17.symphony
18.saxophone
19.periscope
20.megaphone
21.stethoscope
22.xylophone
23.cacophony

jectives online. Comparative ad-

25.microbe

cross on Wednesday at church.

This week in science we are

There are 15 stations. They are

learning about matter. Matter is

all about when Jesus was con-

made of atoms. We made a fold-

rose from the dead. Jesus

what we are learning. Matter is

struggled through His journey

everything such as a wheel, the

demned all the way to when he

able that helps us remember

with the cross, even though He did f loor, a bottle, oxygen, helium,
nothing wrong. He did this, so

and water. Matter can be broken

that we may be saved. “For God

into three groups: solid, liquid,

so loved the world that He gave

and gas. – AXEL

His one and only Son, that every-

This week in math, we are

one who believes in Him shall not

learning about the protractor. A

life.” (John 3:16) – JADE

an angle. You start at the zero

perish but have eternal

In English, we are working on

protractor is used to measure

and then the second line goes on
This week in social we are do-

jectives are used when you com-

ing state reports. I have Mis-

pare two things, so the words

souri. Sophie has Minnesota.

end in -er or start with more. If

Drake has Kansas. Lilly has Wis-

24. microorganism

we are comparing multiple or all

consin. Jade has North NEXT WEEK:
• Apr. 3 2 Hour Early Out
of something, it’s superlative and Dakota. Axel has Newe use the ending -est or start

braska. Jacob has

with most. We played a game

south Dakota. Joe has

called degrees of adjectives. –

Illinois. – BRYAN

FUTURE:
• Apr. 14 NO SCHOOL Easter!
• May 1-3 Audubon Center
• May 6 Spring Blast

In reading this week, we read a story called the
Lost City. It was about man that wanted to find
Vilcapampa, the lost city of the Inca, and he
asked so many people about until an old farmer
took him to the ruins. What he actually found
wasn’t Vilcapampa, but Machu Picchu, a city lost
in time, a city lost in the clouds. He was an archeologist and yesterday we had to find facts about
archeologists. We also did a concept map on it. –
LILLY

This week in religion we are learning about the

Corporal Works of Mercy. There are 7 Corporal, or physical, Works such as: feed the hungry, visit the imprisoned, and clothe the naked.
There are many things we can do to accomplish
these steps left my Jesus, but if we are not physically able to do something, we can always pray.
Next week we will learn about the Spiritual
Works of Mercy. – DRAKE

Nutrition Class with Mrs. Peterson
Stations of the Cross

